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"Uniting top chefs
and local
gourmands with
one decadent
ingredienttruffles."
-DianeRoederer, DR Delicacy
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PROGRAM MISSION
In response to the pandemic’s dramatic
changes to Texas’ food-and-drink
industry, The 2021 Truffle Masters will put
a spin on its seventh annual food
competition, which normally attracts 500
attendees for a super luxe foodie evening in
Houston to celebrate one of the world’s
oldest and most precious delicacies, firstrate truffles. This year, the 2021 Truffle
Masters, hosted by Houston-based luxury
food importer and distributor, DR Delicacy,
will proceed from February 11 – February
28 at 40 top-tier participating restaurants
across the state for the first time, during
which special black truffle menu items for
lunch and dinner will be offered. For those
18 days, diners will be invited to participate
by supporting the restaurants in three ways
—1) by ordering the featured truffle menu
item for takeout, delivery or dine-in 2)
voting for their favorite dishes via a text
based platform powered by Smilebot and
3) purchasing a limited-edition truffle kit
curated by DR Delicacy and Central
Market available for sale at participating
Central Market locations.
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EVENT
DETAILS

What

Presented by

When

Where

Benefiting

About

The 7th Annual Truffle Masters

DR Delicacy

February 11 - 28, 2021

At participating restaurants and
bars throughout Texas
Texas Food & Wine Alliance

Mark your calendars for
Houston’s most premiere food
event, The Truffle Masters. In its
seventh year, guests will be given
a taste of fine black truffle dishes
created by 40 of the state's top
chefs.
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EVENT
BENEFICIARY
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For the duration of the events,
DR Delicacy has committed to
helping the difficult climate for
restaurants and bars
statewide with a Truffle
Masters Grant, where 100%
of the proceeds from the
events will directly benefit the
Houston, Dallas, Austin and
San Antonio communities
through local chapters of the
Texas Food & Wine Alliance,
a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization dedicated to
fostering awareness and
innovation in the Texas
culinary community.
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ATTENDEE PROFILE

What makes
this special:
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+
+
+

Our special blend is the perfect ingredient to spice
up your proteins and veggies.

Affluent women and men
25-60 years old
Seeking lifestyle experiences and super-luxe, uber delicious
black truffle dishes
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TESTIMONIALS
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The stories people tell
about The Truffle
Masters

Austin Simmons, Executive Chef
of TRIS and Cureight, 2018
Truffle Masters Winner, Hubbell
& Hudson
“My favorite part about The Truffle Masters
is how it brings together local chefs
competing with the same ingredient. Truffles
are one of the most difficult ingredients to
cook with because of the challenge to
enhance the flavor, not hide it. You want to do
something avant-garde that represents you
creatively, but at the same time maintain the
integrity of the truffle. That’s what led me to
create our winning fromage sandwich, a.k.a
the truffle grilled cheese!”

Michelle Long, Sponsor

Norine Stein, Guest

“The Truffle Masters has been a great way
to showcase phenomenal talent from
Houston’s food scene. Dishes are master
fully prepared by artisan chefs using a
unique “truffle-inspired theme,” while
participants sip great wines and unique
cocktails. This annual event has never
disappointed, and proceeds sponsor
worthy causes!”

“The Truffle Event is a foodie haven, and
the chefs make the most creative dishes
with the truffles. Truly an event not to be
missed!”
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BEHIND THE TRUFFLE
MASTERS
Diane Roederer
In 2013, Diane hunted for truffles on an
expedition in Spain. That was when she
decided, officially, that this would be her
next venture. Returning to Texas, she
greeted several chefs by asking them to
open a sizable box filled with truffles. As the
smell of glorious truffles entered their
senses, strong culinary bonds were forged
and Diane was coined 'The Truffle Lady.' In
2015, Diane launched The Truffle Masters
as an annual celebration of one of the
world’s oldest and most precious
delicacies, first-rate truffles, showcased
by the top talent in Houston’s restaurant
community. Its mission is to unite local
gourmands around DR Delicacy's love for
truffles and give back to the community
that’s continued to support year after
year. Today, Diane is well on her way to
creating an empire of delicacies. She
enjoys seeking out the best of the best and
providing top shelf ingredients to chefs in
the process.
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Founder and CEO of
DR Delicacy & The
Truffle Masters
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EVENT
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
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TITLE SPONSOR
$15,000
ONE AVAILABLE

Event Participation

As the exclusive “Title Sponsor” of the 2021 Truffle
Masters event, your brand will be presented along
with the event title in the form of: “The 2021 Truffle
Masters presented by _____”. In addition, you will
have the opportunity to provide a custom welcome
message via the event’s text voting platform to kick
off this year's competition as patrons dine and drink
at the 40 participating restaurants and bars. Your
brand’s logo will be placed front and center on The
Truffle Masters website, on all promotional
materials, and your brand will be mentioned and
tagged in all digital marketing efforts including
newsletters and social media posts.

Truffle Kits

In an effort to make The 2021 Truffle Masters event
as interactive as possible in these pandemic times,
we will be selling limited edition truffle recipe kits
curated by past Truffle Masters winners, your
brand, and DR Delicacy. A professional video
production team will record the cooking class
segments with the opportunity to shoot in your
kitchen space. As our Title Sponsor, your brand will
have the option of being featured in each recipe kit
as well as act as the primary pickup location for
purchased kits. If you so choose, DR Delicacy will
gladly work with your team to purchase the needed
ingredients at wholesale to be sold retail through
your chosen channels.
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REGIONAL VOTING
SPONSOR
HOUSTON, 15
PARTICIPANTS
$3,500
AUSTIN, 10
PARTICIPANTS
$2,500
DALLAS/FORT
WORTH, 10
PARTICIPANTS
$2,500
SAN ANTONIO, 5
PARTICIPANTS
$1,500
ONE AVAILABLE PER CITY

Regional Voting Competition Sponsor
Over the course of 18 days, The 2021 Truffle
Masters event will encourage beverage
enthusiasts and diners throughout the state of
Texas to visit our 40 top-tier participating bars
and restaurants and order the featured truffle
menu item for takeout, delivery or dine-in.
Participants will be encouraged to vote for their
favorite truffle dishes and/or drinks via a textbased platform. As a “Regional Voting
Competition Sponsor” your generous commitment
will sponsor and cover the cost of all participating
bars and restaurants within your selected region
allowing establishments to participate in the voting
platform, and in effect The 2021 Truffle Masters
event, at no cost. Your branded logo will appear
throughout the text voting process in your region
along with your customized “farewell/call to action”
message at the end of each voting experience.
Your logo will appear on a branded overlay of each
voting image submitted and included into the live
image gallery of the voting platform living on The
Truffle Masters website and used in digital
marketing efforts. This sponsorship level also
comes with a select number of Truffle Kits.
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TITLE SPIRIT
SPONSOR
$7,500
ONE AVAILABLE

Title Spirit Sponsor
As the “Title Spirit Sponsor” your brand will have
the exclusive right to showcase your portfolio of
liquor(s) at our 40 participating bars and
restaurants in the creation of beverage pairings
for each featured truffle dish as well as in the
creation of competing truffle cocktails. Your brand
and cocktail will be featured on the truffle menu,
where patrons can opt for the suggested beverage
pairing to fully compliment their Truffle Masters
tasting experience. You will work directly with each
restaurant and bar for beverage orders and
selections allowing for the one-on-one
connections that cultivate and result in a longterm relationship for both parties. In addition, our
event staff will collaborate directly with your
marketing team for appropriate brand promotion
and logo placement as your brand will be included
in all event materials and digital marketing efforts.
Truffle Kits
In addition to being featured on the 40
participating bar and restaurant menus, you will
have the opportunity to place a beverage pairing
into our interactive “Truffle Kits” - details stated in
the “Title Sponsor” description above. This
sponsorship level also comes with a select number
of Truffle Kits.
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TITLE WINE
SPONSOR
$7,000
ONE AVAILABLE

Title Wine Sponsor
As the “Title Wine Sponsor” your brand will have
the exclusive right to offer wine pairings for each
truffle dish competing in the restaurant portion of
the 2021 Truffle Masters event. Your wine pairing
will be featured on the truffle menu next to the
respective truffle offering where patrons can opt
for the suggested wine pairing to fully compliment
their Truffle Masters tasting experience.You will
work directly with each restaurant for beverage
orders and selections allowing for the one-on-one
connections that cultivate and result in a longterm relationship for both parties. In addition, our
event staff will collaborate directly with your
marketing team for appropriate brand promotion
and logo placement as your brand will be included
in all event materials and digital marketing efforts.
Truffle Kits
In addition to being featured on all restaurant
menus, you will have the opportunity to place a
wine pairing into our interactive “Truffle Kits” details stated in the “Title Sponsor” description
above. This sponsorship level also comes with a
select number of Truffle Kits.
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INDUSTRY
SUPPORTING GRANT
SPONSOR
$1,000

Industry Supporting Grant Sponsor
As an “Industry Supporting Grant Sponsor”, your
contribution will aid in our collective “2021 Truffle
Masters Grants” being distributed to restaurants
and bars in need throughout our state. As a result
of the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, the vast
majority of our treasured eating and drinking
establishments have been at risk of closing their
doors and thousands of people losing their jobs.
The 2021 Truffle Masters Grants will provide
much needed support in a variety of areas (details
on grant recipient requirements to come). It is with
support from businesses like yours as well as the
countless patrons who will participate in this event
that we can make an impact on supporting such
struggling establishments. As a sponsor, your logo
will be included on our event website and
promotional materials as well as personally
thanked in digital marketing efforts including
newsletters and social media posts. This
sponsorship level also comes with a select number
of Truffle Kits.
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HOW WE
PROMOTE
Social media reach

200K

Email subscribers

3,600

Website pageviews

4,500
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MEDIA
COVERAGE
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Thank you for supporting
our mission and love for
truffles to give back to
Texas' food and drink
community that’s
continued to support us
year after year.
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CONTACT US
Catherine Manterola
SQUASH BLOSSOM MKTNG + PR

Phone Number
(210) 260-99500

THANK YOU

Email Address
catherine@squashblossommktng.com

